JAZZ STUDIES

CONCERT PROGRAM
September 25, 2007
7:30PM  UNLV Ham Hall

Winter In Winnipeg.....................Rob McConnell

Full Nelson...................................Oliver Nelson

Begin The Beguine.........Cole Porter, Arr. Bill Holman

Imagine What A Change Will Do....Jolin, Arr. Tom Kubis

Firm Roots..............Cedar Walton, Arr. Dave Eshelman

Bone Crusher................................Bill Cunliffe

JAZZ ENSEMBLE I
Directed by David Loeb, Bruce Paulson

Trumpets
Chandler Judkins, Joel Gibson, Orin Gunderson, Thomas Brecheisen

Trombones
Ryan Bricknell, James Nelson, Michael Evans, Jason Slaughter

Saxophones
Shane Pascual, Taylor DeCol, Julian Tanaka, Zach Porter, Kimo Brownmiller